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IN MEMORIAM
Max lfJanowski-Husband of Sylvia, father
of Max and Nancy. A native of Black__ f_~
Diamond, living in the area most of his
life.
,Duselina Cavaletto_Early resident. A

valuable contributor to our History.
MEMORIALS

Stella Cooney from: Joe & Eileen Zumek
I\laryRoseMadden from: Joe & Eileen Zumek
Emmett MCIrltrye from: IV'~.& lYlrs.Bud

,

Simmons
John Maragliano from Dorothy Maragliano,

Elvira Strickler from Dorothy IV'~ragliano,
I

Max r·'lanowskifrom: .
Irene BaintonF+ank and Helen Manowski

Palmer Coking Coal Co.
~~. and IV'~s.Bud Simmons,

I

CELEBRATION
Members of the Historical Society and their friends met on Dec. 11 to have
a three-way Celebration. It was our Centennial Kick-off with the introduction
of our new book. We were celebrating the completion of the new addition of
three rooms. These together with the Celebration of Christmas made for a
gala day. Over 100 persons attended and everyone seemed to be enjoying
themselves. Everyone seemed pleased with what they were seeing. Our book
made an instant hit and many purchased their own copy before they left for
home.

There was the smell of hot cider and Christmas goodies in the air. We
want to thank all of the good cooks who provided the treats. We, especially,
want to thank the Black Diamond Bakery for donating a huge tray of doughnuts.

,

We appreciated them very much. Guests came from allover. Charles Payton of
the Historic Preservation Office in Seattle was there as was Gary Grant and

_Jerry Russell, the publisher of our Book. Cecil Robinson and Boots PierDtti
were a couple of our Seniors who we were delighted to see. The day proved to
be a huge success as the guests explored the new addition, talked of the
book and just generally reminisced.

NEXT GENERAL MEETING

Robert Eaton the President of the Historical Society has called a
meeting to be held on March 12 at 2:00 p.m. at the ~mseum. Bob has worked
very hard this past year co-ordinating all the activities and would
appreciate an input that the members might have in ways<to do even better
than has been done already. Don't forget r·1ARCH12
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:'D1§.Ck Diamond, MflIiing tne Memories. "

Black Diamond, lVliningthe IVIemories"is proving to be a big hit. We are
J: '

very fortunate to have the co-operation of local businesses in helping us
contact people. The following blilsinesselkhavehandled them for us:

Coast to Coast Hardware at 4 corners. Zumek's Family Grocer
The Countrycraft Nall The Dinner House
Bla9k';'DiamondBakery..« 1" .s., , Black Diamond City Hall

We are grateful for their help. Quite a few members have had them mailed tol
them. One has gone to Virginia to James Carey. Many have gone to California
and the greater puget Sound area.

Every report we get has been good thus far. Many people ask whether we
are planning another book soon. At this point we don't know. Perhaps it would
be a way of getting a later generation's memories. It is a big task and we
have to take a breather for a while.
After Mary Keehner (Savicke) of Oakland,CA'~ received her book she wrote to

ius with much enthusiasm. Some exerpts from her letter follow:
"Ijust finished reading the book? 1!Black Diamond, Mining the Memories"

and what memories they are to me--seems like I was involved in everyone of
them. \ihata mostalgic trip. A lot of happiness and a lot of sadness. As
someone once said, "It was the best of times and the worst of times." However,

,+ am glad that I lived my first twenty-five years in Black Diamond.
I felt that I had to write to tell you how imprlessed I am ana grateful

to both of you for putting this book together. Carl's imput is a~ome.His
knowledge of Black Diamond history and the mines is wonderful. Thank Heavens
that someone-has -f'Ln a.lLy published t.ho ae .memcru es L)VIany_thanks to ~iane and
Cory the editors.
. t

I sympathized with ~ when ehe wrote how she got sick eating Dixie Cup
Ice cream at a picnic. It reminded me of how very sick I got eating ice cream
and steamed clams at a miner's picnic in Morgansville when I was a child. It
was the ice cream as I'm not fond of the stuff to this day •••not so the
steamed clams. That day I managed to walk all the way to the top of Lawson
Hill where I collapsed. I never went to another miner's picnic again ever!

Before this our big ice cream treat was when Mr. fv1archxwould come down to
New Lawson with his horse and ice cream ~agon. It was the best ice cream in
the world and only 5¢ a cone. Our land is next to what used to be Mud Lake.
During the winter we'd watch lV~. Marchx and his team of horses cut ice out
of the lake. We were always afraid that he would spoil our ice skating.
Skating on the lake was a lot of fun. My father always had a huge fire going
on shore.

Dr. Smith'e ambulance,also, Eeminded me of the time he gave me and a
4

friend a ride up Lawson Hill. We were both about in the second grade. It
was a long walk home from school and we"':.werealways glad to get a ride home
from school. The school bus was not allowed to pick up children from the Hill.
When ~~. Mills drove the bus, he bent a few rules and gave us a ride on snowy
or rainy days on his way to and from Franklin. illdon't know whose rule it was
but the children on Lawson are now picked up by the school bus.
To get back to the ambulance ••••we were playing in the back of the ambulance
and the back door was open. I fell or was pushed out and landed on my head.
I don't think the ambulance was going very fast or I wouldn't be here. About
15 ~~H going up Lawson Hill was speeding in those days. I still have a scar

th 11' t Dr. Smith as if iton my foreheadand I can still hear my mo er ye lng a ~ _
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Book (cont'd)

were his fault. The picture of the ambulance is very familiar to me.

Note ~\Ie want to thank Mary for the wonderful letter. We hope that everyone
who reads the book will have the same reaction as Mary has had. If it stirs-up memories for yGU~ Illease \\/I'ite them down. We'd love to hear from you too.
We urge everyone to record their memories in some way. They are priceless
for those here and now and for future generations. One thing we especially
want to impress upon people is that everyone Should identify and label their
photographs. \'Jehave been given many beautiful pictures which are completely
devoid of any identification. The donors didn't even put their names on them.
This is very frustrating because we know they contain history.

AT THE EN]) OF THE YEAR
In recaping the year 1988 we feel that we have accomplished much. Now

that our book is properly launched we are continuing to work on the cosmetic
part of the new addition. The inside of the fireproof vault has been painted
and shelves built. We are in the process of determing the articles which'
will be stored there. The articles being displayed are being placed, labeled
and arranged for best viewing. It is an on-going job.

One of the first jobs to be done when the weather permits is to replace
some of the boards on the~ platform. We have been fortunate to have a very
gener-ou s donation of planks made for us by Rudy llfalachnik. We are most grateful

....---

ADVERTISERS
If you will notice that once again we have a new cover for our Letter.

The names of many fine firms axe listed on cover. These people have been
very supportive of us. Please give them consideration whenever you need any
of their products.
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EARLY VIOLENCE

The following account was taken from an article in the Renton Chronicle 1973:
The early history of mining was laced with violence and there are many

stories told of long crippling strikes and frequent labor troubles •
.The Chinese, who worked the Renton mines first, suffered racial

discrimination throughout King County at various times.
In 1885 by common consent of labor leaders, they were driven from the

Newcastle, Black Diamond and Renton mines, and from industries in Tacoma •.•
There was much bloodshed and more than a few killings, but few lawmen

of the day condemned the labor leaders' actions.
One of the longer strikes on record occurred in Renton and it lasted

three years.
Strike breakers were brought in to work the mines and the miners

themselves subsisted on charity and sometimes on the fruits of the small
farms many of them owned.

But ill feelings between the miners and the strike breakers often ran
high, and when there was gun play, the ill feelings were carried as grudges
for years.

One story of an incident that occurred in a strike at Franklin was told.
Fighting had broken out between the miners and the imported strike~breakers.
The wife of one of ,the miners heard the news that a neighbor o~~heri,
!VIrs.Jones,. had been shot in the head by a strike-breaker. When the woman's.
husband came home, he found his wife .knee~ing on the floor with her head
stuck in the oven. In her simplicitYtBhe told him that whatever happened
she-wasn't go-ing to be shot 'fun_th~head 1-ikeIVlrs.Jones had been.

~AhR1In was destined to have problems with its' mines. TheFe were
~ .

strikes and then disaster in the min~s. Iri 1894 there was a disastrous
fire which killed 37 men. The headlines in the Seattle paper were very
descriptive:

The headlines read, fiDeathKing at Franklin";' And the first paragraph
said, "Death silent and terrible visited the little mining town of Franklin
yesterday and 37 strong and stalwart miners were cut off in a moment's
notice and scarcely withou t .watniBg. Black Damp, like the demon of
des+ruc tton it was, engul fed them while they were vainly striving and
struggling to reach fresh air of Heaven outside.

The account tells how a fire started in "breast No. 62.it10n the north
side of the sixth level." and how a ventilating fan was shut off by
mistake and a door at the bottom of the shaft left open, so smoke and
black damp reached miners on their way out.
Note: In stUdying the history there are many stories of violence in many
places. This makes us realize when we read of current problems that in the
early days there were severe problems too.

Thank you, Thank You, Thank You, Thank You
During the course of the year several people gave of their time and money
above and beyond. tiane and Cory Olson are to be commended for their fine
work on the Book. Their choice of publisher was exce l.Len t , It is agreed
that it is great. The collection of these memories began shortly after the
Society was formed. Carl Steiert was in on most of the tapings and has spent
many hour researching the area. Don >Iason has been researching the :Franklin
area and spending much time with people who know its past. William Kombol
is ever aware of our needs and helped get< our book published with a special
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{"loreThank lOu's

loan call ed ,:'II Bridge Loan. 11 He has contri buted many bi tb of .in f'orn.at i on ~iS

the year went by. ?alrr.erCck ing Coal for allowing Roberta }i;::lKto cOIJY j t ems..
for us. 8d Gokey of B.L. Rental, let u~ use Some of his equipment without charge.

':"'laineGriffin for getting sitters for the ['_useumand ,F<.oseGuidetti for seei.ng
that the Fhursd&y rrew is f ed , Treoident Bob :Faton perf'or-men many cho r-es ,

J~LAKE111 ~(~-=i' - t ~::S?- _
-:: ~.--

l'he men and women who came to the Black rharlJOndarea f rotn Ca.lLf'o r'ni a were
both overwhe 1rLed and chall enged by the treee an d lake l:i in the drec. The area
whe r e the City now stands was all virgin ti mber. 'i'hey were very glad to beE

the trees becau se that rneant they would not have to .inport timbers for the
rr;ines.lhey tell us that the woods ~ere so dense that at fir~t lt was hard~to
fall a tree. Cnce cut it would just lean over on its' neighbor, having no
space in which to fall. After they learned to cope with that problem the trees
were of great value to them. Homes were built and the lumber was uLed for
rr.uchvalued timbers in the mine.

rhe area, also, boasted many lakes. One of which was Lake 14 or Jones L&ke.
!

It 1;.;aslocated just below the .t'irsthine, also ce.ILe d 14. i'hib Vv'aBbecauue
they were located on ~ection 14 of the geological map. The following account
was given to us by James VernsrelJ::

How Jones Lake got it's name.
How Jones Lake, also known as Ilake 14 acquired its name, is as follows.

In the late 1800' s a man by the name cf Jones lived in a cabin on the far
southwest side of the lake. Peoploe wou-Ld come up from Green Valley and
surrounding areas on horseback, wagon or on foot and would stop at his plac e.
He would ferry them across the Lake to the east side on a raft or rowboat. It
was the way the travelers would c?me up to the Town of Black Diamond. At that
time there was no road coming up to Black Diamond. It dead-ended at the Jones
Cabin.

IV'JI'. Jones had the habit of coming up to Black Diamond and stopping in at
Jose Krause's Saloon to have his drink of whiskey. This one time he had a
little too much to drink. For a few days he did not show up in the Saloon. His
friends became worried so they went to his place to see what was the matter.
'dhen they got to his place they found him in the lake drowned close by his dock.
:,vhenhe arrived home he probably got out of his boat too soon and drowneel.

At that time when people would go down to the lake they would always say,
"Let's go down to Jone' sLake." Ever since it was known as .Jon es Lake.

This information was given to me by the old timer, Fred Roberts. The
parents of Fred Roberts were one of the first pioneer families to arrive in
Black'.JDiamond. His mother had to bake bread for many of the single persons '
living in tents. They~were working on opening the first coal mine, the 14.
They lived in a log cab i.n about 150 feet down IvlerinoSt.on the right side of
Railroad .hvenue. *"*.***********

Jones LaKe at th~t titH~ was rTlanytim~s larger than it is today. It had
a good shoreline and was clear of the vegetation that now has overtaken it.

In the early days the winters were much colder than they are now. The lake
would freeze over. This provided much sport for the people in Town. They could
skate on it, they played hockey and are said to have even driven horses and
later cers on it. There were many fish in it. It was a great sport to go down
at night and fish for Catfish.

One shore was a favorite enc ampmerrt spot for bands of roaming Gypsies.
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Lake 14 (cnrrt ' d)

Who came to town periodically
They were a colorful bunch of
people. Everyone was very
interested in them and wary
of th~mit;also.We are told that
they would steal anything that
they could lay their hands on~
They s~ole chickens, clothes
off the clothes lines and
whatever was portable. They
were filled with mystery for
the .townspeople. Little
children were cautioned to
keep away from them as they
were reputed to snatch little
children. At first they drove
wagons and later big old cars;

During the time that the railroad wa being built there were a few
Chinese people living down in the Lake area. They were not especially made
welcome by the townspeople.

Boys used to go to the Lake to learn to swim. Since there were no batfuing
suits available, they would skinny dip'most of the time. Some of them made
suits out of flour sacks which they wou~d pu~ on only if necessary.

In later years there was a small resort; area which had a service station
and a few cabins. There were rumors about some of the activities going on in
the cabins. As the area opened up less people went to the Lake .•In later years
the outlet was enlarged and the water level lowered. Now the cattails and

, .other growth have almost taken over the Lake entirely. It is very sad. We have
all hoped that someone would have enough interest to restore it to its' early
glory. With Mount Rainier in the background,i·t makes a beautiful picture.

Dur~ng the months June thru December there were 1825 signatures on the guest
book at the IVluseum.We are-ctold that only about 40% of people attending bother
to sign the book. This makes our total of visitors really gratifying. We had
names from allover the world.

Paris London Cardiff,Wales
Copenhagen New Zealand Lue, England
Dallas, TX Norside ,England Atlantaw, GAr-----------------------------~_,We need more pupils in our school. If you

know of anyone having child-size figu~ee
please let us know. Our one little kid
is lonely!! !

If you haven't already done so. Buy a ~I /\~
book. We think you will be very pleased ?~~~
with what you get. So far all who have ,_
purchased them have high praise for them. ~~

~Tell your neighbor!

Something to think about:
****************

Honolulu Linhoping,SW
Anchorage N~w YorkCity
Amherst, NA.. CambridgeYjrEng.

"Grandpa said I should make the eyes out of coal.
What's coal?"

"''',",ONAL ENQUIIIEII



BLACK
DIAMOND
BAKERY
Wood Fired Brick Oven - Since 1902

Call Order

886·2741
Wed. thru Sun.

Thank YOII For Our 75 Years Of Busines. v

THE Hardware Store, Inc.
Coast to Coast

We now have more room
and merchandise to meet

your hardware needs.

i\\~

DINNER
HOUSE

in Black Diamond

A Fine Dining Establishment

886-2524

Wednesday thru Friday
4:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Saturday
5:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.

Sunday Brunch
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

Sunday Dinner
2:00 P.M. ·8:00 P.M.

~ Serving r.,;"
Cocktails and Wine~.~

No smoking for your dining pleasure.

Stan & J Johnson

432-3384
AT FOUR CORNERS - MAPLE VALLEY

BLACK DIAMOND AUTO PARTS

886-1133

Open 7 Days a week

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP
SERVICE

32632Suite C 3rd AVE.

Black Diamond Automotive
AReO

Jim Kemmer - Darwin Glaser

Complete Auto Repair
Tires - Batteries

Arc & Gas Welding
Hot Tank Service

GRAVEL

Black DIAl\iOND
Pharmacy, Inc.

w
'~

CARDS & GIFTS

Four Corners Village
26923 Maple Valley Hwy. S.E.

Maple Valley, WA 98038
Phone: (206) 432-6002

886-2800
Next to Boots' Tavern

1\ COKING
'Y~~ •q.~
COAL

FIREWOOD
886·2841

GRAVEL
RED CINDERS

432-3542

P.O. BOX 10. 31407 HIGHWAY 169
BLACK DIAMOND. WA 98010

~
/," '.
IJ ' '
Wr - •••••• ;.:.

FLOTHE'S II'\~rRA~(,E ACE:"CY

Len Flothe Marilyn Pedersen

"INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS"

26840 Maple Valley Rd. S.E.
Maple 'Jalley, WA 98038

886·2772

BLACK DIAMOND RENTAL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

" HARD TO FIND BUT PRICES ARE GOOD"

886 • 1545
EQUIPMENT FOR HOMEOWNERS

A.ND CONTRACTOf1S

STEIERT ST., BLACK DIAMOND, WA

Wood Products Co.

4 CORNERS

(206) 886-2804 (206) 432·1222

WHOLESALE RETAIL

Moergeli·Vesey Agency

Home. Auto. Business. Life

825-5508
Miles Moergeli

Greg Vesey

1612 Cole Street
Enumclaw, WaShington 98022

~ou~1.a.... 1\\

Quickbank services at Main Office,
Black Diamond Branch

& Four Corners Branch

Main Office

Cenlral Branch

Chinook Branch

Black Diamond

Four Corners

1212 Cole 51.. Enumclaw, WA 96022 (206) 825·1651

1609 Cole St .. Enumclaw. WA 98022 (206)825·1651

747 Watson SI. N., Enumclaw, WA 98022 (206) 825-1651

31605·3rd Ave., Black Diamond. WA 98010(206) 886-2812

26866 Maple Valley-Black Diamond Rd. S.E. (206) 432·7077,

Duane and Fay Weeks

ENUMCLAW
FUNERAL

HOME

825·3548
Nearest Service 'fa

Black Diamond
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CRAFTS·COLlECTIBlES·ANTIQUES·AME

Crystal, Pewter, China, Collector glass, Flo-Blue,
Antique Jewelry, Antique Prints, Wood toys, Dolls,

Antique Linens, Crochets, Roseville, Fostoria, Bauer Lefton,
Tole work, David Winter cottages, Hummel and more ...

Diamond Auto Rebuild
All types of Glass and Body Work

Free Estimates

886·2200
Lany Romine
32619 3rd Avenue Black Diamonri

GOOD;'YEAR
TIRES NEW & lISED

Black Diamond
Discount Auto & Tire

386-1766

-\UlO SaleM & Rrpainc

32h07 3rd P,O. Box .H3
Hler-k Di e mond, \l"A 98010 OPEN SIX DA YS

01096 '2M 'PUOWC'IO ~)C'18 z cz X08

Ai;:}!:>0S p:)j!.lO~S!H PUOWO!O >1:>019

MARJ-IE R. KARl,
General Manager···

FRANK'S MEAT MARKET
& SAUSAGE COMPANY

"Sering This Area Since 1936"

Market 432·2685
Evenings 886·2685

FRANK ZUMEK, JR.
Black Diamond, Wash.

BLACK DIAMOND HAIR DESIGN
886-1448

~OOOOOO·O-O-OO~OOOOO
WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

32621 3rd Ave.

A friendly place to shop

ZUMEK'S fAMILY GROCER

BLACK DIAMOND

Proprietors: Rod Adler and Fred Friedrichsen

Store HOUTS:

.!
"

L.. ...J••..._..;.. ,...Ii
7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
7 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Sunday




